Community Foundation of Crawford County

Many of our supporters choose to make gifts in their wills. The advantages
are undeniable. These gifts are simple, straightforward, and familiar. They
are exible in amount, form, and type of property. In addition, with a gift
through your will, you retain full use of all property throughout your life, and
you have the right to revoke or modify your gift if you choose.

t your personal
circumstances and objectives by considering these four options:
Specic gifts refer to a specic dollar amount or a specic piece of
c gifts are made rst before all
other distributions.
Percentage gifts designate that a percentage of the estate is to be
distributed to a charity. Percentage gifts ensure that both heirs and
charity receive proportional shares of the estate if the estate increases or
decreases in value.
Residual gifts are gifts of any assets that remain after all other gifts, taxes
and administrative expenses have been met. This arrangement ensures that
all specic bequests are satised and all expenses are paid rst before we
receive what is left over.
Contingent gifts become e ective when your primary beneciary
predeceases you or disclaims the property. While our opportunity to benet
is restricted by the contingency, you are assured that your property will not
go to unintended beneciaries.

IRD Assets
Income in respect of a decedent (IRD) is simply income earned but not
ed retirement plan
assets and traditional IRAs). Therefore, IRD is subject to income tax at death
when it is distributed to beneciaries. If you choose to give IRD assets to
charity, the gift escapes the income tax and also qualies for an estate tax
charitable deduction. Consider naming us as the beneciary of your IRD
property and leaving other assets (those not subject to income tax) to heirs.

U.S. Savings Bonds
If you own U.S. savings bonds that you want to donate to charity, you could
cash them in and donate the proceeds, or you could have the bonds
reissued to the trustee of a revocable living trust in which you are the
income beneciary and the charity is the remainder beneciary after your

As we noted, making a lifetime gift is complicated. The U.S. Treasury
Department restricts the lifetime conveyance of U.S. savings bonds (Series
E, H, EE and HH). Treasury restrictions also prohibit bond owners from
ciary.
When you give U.S. savings bonds to charity in your will, your estate is
entitled to an estate tax charitable deduction. While the interest on the
bonds is considered IRD and is taxable to heirs, a charity that receives the
bonds will not owe any tax after redeeming them.
Charitable Lead Trusts
If you want to reduce transfer tax costs while beneting both charitable
and non-charitable beneciaries, consider a charitable lead trust (CLT).
Testamentary CLTs are irrevocable trusts that come into existence through
your will and distribute income to a designated charity for a term of years
or for the life of an individual. At the conclusion of the term, the principal is
distributed to the non-charitable beneciaries.
Once the trust is funded, the IRS calculates the value of the remainder
interest to heirs. When the trust ends, however, the assets may be worth
much more than the amount originally contributed, especially if the trust has
grown at a rate higher than the payout rate to charity.
Regardless of how much the assets have grown, there will be no additional
estate tax on appreciated amounts. Thus, a CLT not only benets charity but
principal by virtue of the gift of the charitable income interest, and (2) avoid
estate tax on any appreciation of trust assets.
ESTABLISHING A CLT BY WILL
Ruth has a significant estate. She hopes her daughter will carry on the
tradition of family philanthropy with her fortune, but Ruth also wants to make
certain that we receive a gift in her will. To accomplish both of her wishes,
she sets up a charitable lead trust in her will with $3 million from her estate.

year for a period of ten years. During that time, we will receive a significant
qualify for a charitable deduction, and if the assets in the trust continue to
gift amount in ten years when the trust terminates.

Charitable Remainder Trusts
Like CLTs, charitable remainder trusts (CRTs) distribute funds to both
charitable and non-charitable beneciaries while providing relief from taxes.
Unlike CLTs, CRTs pay income to named beneciaries rst (for a term of
years up to 20 or for life), then distribute the remainder to charity. The estate
can claim an immediate estate tax charitable deduction for the present
value of the remainder interest, provided the trust is a qualifying charitable
remainder trust.
ESTABLISHING A CRT BY WILL
Carl wants to make a gift to us in his will. He also wants to provide for
his disabled brother, John, who will need financial help with medical and
caregiver expenses for the remainder of his life.
Carl sets up a charitable remainder trust in his will to be funded from his

estate will qualify for an estate tax charitable deduction based on the present
value of our charitable remainder interest.

Estate beneciaries may not want to accept a gift you make in your will for
nancially secure, for example, or
simply unwilling to bear the costs and administrative obstacles associated
with a gift of a specic property.
By making us the contingent beneciary, your estate can qualify for an
estate tax charitable deduction if your primary beneciary makes a qualied
disclaimer, giving up all rights to the gift. The property then passes to us and
your estate receives the full charitable deduction for that gift.

It is important to provide us with the actual language of gifts in your will.
We can review the gift instructions, making certain that your intentions
are clearly stated and recorded. Equally important, it provides us with the
opportunity to thank you for your generosity.
As you consider ways to support our mission, please feel free to contact
nd rewarding gift strategies with unique combinations
of tax savings and personal satisfaction. Our experienced, professional sta
can work with you and your advisors to explore ways to include a charitable
gift in your will.
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Tax information provided herein is not intended as tax or legal advice and cannot be
relied on to avoid statutory penalties. Always check with your tax and nancial advisors
before implementing any gift. WILL0118

